
 
21 Destinations
and Experiences
Deliciously Free

From Crowds
for 2021 (and beyond)

 



Small Ship Adventures

Western Australia

The best gifts come in small packages - so true with small ship  More intimate

ports of call where the big ships can't go.  And with fewer than 300 guests, you

can be guaranteed plenty of deck space and great customer service.

Beautiful sunsets, wide open beaches,  calm turquoise waters 

and the world's largest fringing reef. Can't go wrong here.



New Zealand

Antarctica
To land in this region ships

can't go over 200 guests, and

only 100 are allowed to

disembark at any one time.

New Zealand is similar in size to

Japan (126 million)  and the U.K.

(64 million), but with a much

smaller population (4.5 million).

Sea of Cortez
The aquarium of the world

without the crowds.



Take a Hike

Barge Hotels

Go Private

Luxury hotel and culinary experience on a

barge with no more than 22 other guests.

Glamping active vacations

combine hiking  exploring

some of the most scenic spots

in the world while staying in

comfortable lodges.

Whether a tailor-made trip or a private tour, you can design 

them just the way you want and with people you want to be with.



Iceland

Tasmania

River Cruises

Iceland is  a "hot" destination, but  most people stay near Reykjavik.  

Explore the north, east or western regions - you won't be disappointed.

Clean, green and adundant

wildlife.  A pure gem. 

River cruises take you through the heart

of a country, to iconic cities and quaint

towns.  No more than 188 guests on

board means small groups exploring

the ports. 



Patagonia

Vancouver Island

Galapagos

Chile's Torres del Paine National Park and

coastal fjords offer some of the most pristine

and scenic sites in all of South America.

This is the Tofino area on the west

coast of the island.  Words can't

describe this scene any better!

Ships have between 10-100 guests and  don't

visit the same place twice in a 15 day period. 

A max of 16 people are allowed in any group

landing.   A perfect bucket list trip.



Marquesas Islands

Spitsbergen

Croatia

This region has approximately

4000 polar bears, more than

twice the number of residents.

Full of  enchanting, romantic

and quaint towns and ports. Go

off season to avoid the crowds.

A four hour flight from Tahiti, the

Marquesas are like Hawaii was 100

years ago.



Cook Islands

Alaska

Renowned for spectacular

snorkeling a scuba diving,

these islands are the

Pacific's best kept secret.

Navigate Alaska's waterways, inlets and fjords on a small ship and

guaranteed you'll be presented with  experiences of a lifetime. 

Europe's hidden gem only

4 hours from Boston.... lush

and beautiful like Hawaii

but without all the tourists.

The Azores



Madagascar

Tourists don't gather in

large numbers here, but

sea turtles, humpback

whales and lemurs do!
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21 Rich and authentic #elbowroom destinations

for you to experience, all without the crowds:
 

Active Vacations  ~  Alaska  ~  Antarctica  ~  The
Azores  ~  Barge Hotels  ~ Cook Islands  ~ 

 Croatia   ~ Galapagos  ~  Iceland  ~ Madagascar 
 ~  Marquesas  Islands  ~  New Zealand  ~ 

 Patagonia  ~  Private Trips  ~  River Cruises  ~ 
 Sea of Cortez  ~  Small Ship Cruises  ~

Spitsbergen  ~  Tasmania  ~  Vancouver Island  ~  
Western Australia


